Use case:

- Manage many sites/domains with one Tiki installation
- "Park" all the domains on top of each other and get Tiki to send people to the right page depending on the domain.
- Common user base & permissions
- Theme control to provide different theme per section/category/page
- Could be different domain per language
• Maybe domains could be links to categories. Put a page in a category and it gets its theme from theme control center
• Modules per domain
• If on page for domain X, force/rewrite URL to that domain

For example

www.musicband1.com/introband1
www.musicband2.com/introband2
www.musicband3.com/introband3

So if I go to:
www.musicband1.com/introband2
I am redirected to
www.musicband1.com/introband1

Limitation:

• pagename collision. Ex: domain1.com/intro = domain2.com/intro
• Single shared search engine
• Meta-tags will be shared

Also need to think about the Use Case where different workgroups want different domains. (A bit like *tikiwiki.org sites)

With new Tiki4 Workspaces, we could associate the domain as a preference.

What happens if a wiki page is in many categories, and they have different domain names. How would the priority work? Random? An order? Same idea as default group?

Related:
WikiFarm
TRIM
Workspace

Solution
Added to Tiki4

http://tikiwiki.svn.sourceforge.net/tikiwiki/?rev=22019&view=rev

Importance
7

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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I've implemented this before in another CMS for multiple online news services, including login access for subscribers via a separate newsletter management system. I'd like to assist with this capability as I have recently started using Tiki and feel it may be worth migrating in the future.

Marc Laporte 04 Aug 09 14:25 GMT-0000

Now that (in 4.0) general preferences will be overrideable per workspace, not only domain name, but Site title, site subtitle, etc. will be settable per workspace/domain.
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1434-Tiki-WikiFarm-Native-multi-site-multi-domain-handling
